Three cases with rare interstitial rearrangements of chromosome 1 characterized by multicolor banding.
In this report, we describe three unrelated patients with similar symptoms such as mental retardation, growth delay and multiple phenotypic abnormalities. GTG-banding analysis revealed karyotypes with add(1p) in two cases and an add(1q) in the third. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis using high resolution multicolor banding (MCB) characterized the aberrations of the abnormal chromosomes 1 as a (sub)terminal duplication and inverted duplications, respectively. Although three different chromosomal regions i.e. 1p36.1, 1p36.2-->1p31.3 and 1q41-->1q44 were involved, all three patients had similar patterns of dysmorphic findings. These cases demonstrate the power of MCB in the characterization of small interstitial chromosomal aberrations and resulted in the characterization of three previously unreported congenital chromosome 1 rearrangements.